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The tribe Luciliini consist of three genera， Lucilia， Hemityrellia and Francilia， 
contalning a large number of c10s巴lyallied species of similar appearance which are 
called the green聞bottleflies. Many species of the Lucilia are of economic and 
medical importance through their range， sometimes in cosmopolitan extent. The genus 
Hemilう'yrellia，whose distribution is restricted to the tropical and temparate zone of 
the 01d World， isalso medically important. The genus Francilia is known from 
Alaska and Scandinavia and not yet found in Japan. Nin巴 speciesof Luciliini have 
been already fully redescribecl by Hori (1950， 1955) in Japanese. 1n the present paper， 
eleven species of Lucilia and one of Hemijう'yrelliaare dealt with， inc1uding the 
following three species besides Hori's records Lucilia oazini Seguy， L. snyderi 
James and L. silvarum (Meigen). 
The author is very gratefull to Dr. fく.Hori for his constant guidance， ancl also 
to Prof. Dr. K Mashiko of Kanazawa University for his kindness in r巴adingthrough 
the manuscript. H巳 alsowishes to thank to Prof. Dr. M. T. James of Washington 
State Univ巴rsity，Prof. Dr. R. Kano of Tokyo Medical and Dental University and Dr. 
Jan Zuska of The Central Res巴archInstitute of Food Industry， Praha， for their kind同
ness in offering the materials， also to Dr. F噂 Zumptof The South African Institute 
for M巴clicalResearch， Johannesburg， for his kind information on the record of L. 
silvaruJn which he h乱sreported from Japan. 
Tribe Luciliini 
Lucilia Rob.回Desvoicly
(1830， Ess. Myod. 2， p.452) 
Syn. : Sornomyia Rondani， 1861 (p. part) 
P haenicia Rob. -Desvoidy， 1863 
Phurrtonesia Villeneuve， 1914 
Bufolucilia Townsend， 1919 
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Tliridinsula Shannon， 1926 
Enderlein， 1936 
Acrothagella Ringdahl， 1942 
町species M.usca caesar Linne 
Length 5-12 mrn， colour me岡licgreen to blue， sornetimes with coppery or purple 
reflection， and entirely black in a few cases。
Head: eyes b旦rε，usually more or less approximated in male， separated in 
but dichoptic in male of Lucilia L. sericata， L四 cUJう etc.，subholoptic 
in m旦leof L. L. etc. ; and parafacialia covered with 
silver or golden pollinosity; arista 劃plumose; one咽third of eye-height; 
vibrissae ascend almost half町wayup to facialia; facialia inconspicuous. Thorax: 
parasquarnal and tympanic tlftS present on squamae bare. Abdo-
men: second visible 
only on last tergi te. Wings: third 
bristles discal br istles 
both above and below as 
far as anterior cross~vein. Legs: brown to black; ad on mid tibia 
m some cases. 
Distriblltion: cosmopolitan. 
The p:roblem of the subdivislol1 of the Luciliα 
1， but 2-3 
It has been said that within the Lucilia s. there are certain groups which 
might be well given subgeneric or generic rank. Some American authors preferεd to 
subdivid邑 thisgenus into three groups，“，“Phaenicia" and “Lucilia s. 
stIゾ， recognizing them as or distinct gen巴ra(l¥在alloch，1926; Hall， 1948; 
James， Aubertin ( Wat巴rhouse& Paramonoy ( ， and Zumpt (1956)， 
however， have not regarded this treatment as adequate. Thus， the taxonomy of 
this group is stil different among dipterists and attempts based upon rigourously 
phylogenεtic principles may be required to clarify the classification of the group. 
From this of som巴 ofth巴 charact巴rsof the Lucilia s. lat. are analysed 
below to establish which γiews ar色 suitable.
The comparative morphology of phallosomes indicat巴sthat Lucilia s. 1旦t.can be 
clear1y divided into three main natural groups，“richardsi-groupヘ“ and
“fumicosta開groupぺ Themembers of these three groups are shown in Table 1. Each 
group has a definite type of phal1osomes， which gradual1y developes in the same group 
as other extεrnal characters do so & 2). The phallosomes of Type幽 1have a 
deεp indentation near the corn on the vesica and a which can be seen in 
the fumicosla-group. 司 2represents the slender phallosomes with many smal1 
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indent丘tionson the margin of vesica and with a long juxta喝 Thistype is concerned 
with the cluvia-gToup. Type司3is 1'ep1'sentative of the stout phallosomes having the 
vesica with a broad shallow indentation ancl a sho1't juxta. The last type 1S found in 
many members of the riclzardsi目g1'oup. Phallosomes of these th1'ee types， howev色1・9
are εssentially common i1 the ground plan of the structure: vesica well developed; 
pai1'εd ha1'p巴ssepa1'ated distinctly; base of ha1'p巴sor haqコesb且sison eithe1' side united 
with each other anteriorly; juxta clev巴lop巴cl;ventral scle1'otizatio11 between vesicae 
st1'ong， united with harpesbasis; the posterio1' p1'ocess of theca 01' spinus long. 
Fig. 1. Four phallosomes of the postulated anc邑straland advanced typ巴S.
Acco1'dingly the th1'ee phallosornal types s色enin thes巴 blowfliescan be easily 
derived from a cornrnon ancestral type which 1'esernbles the phallosome of L. richardsi 
belonging to the richardsi-g1'oup. 1n other words the siste1'-group relationship exisits 
among these three g1'oups. Also from th巴 oth巴rexternal 1110rphology of the aclult， the 
char旦cterswhich are us巴fulfor the phylogeny are derived. The dichoptic巴yesof 
rnal四 rnaybe considered to be plesIo1110rph in these blowflies. This f回 tu1'εisfound 
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T呂ble1. Dat昌 matrix




































Lucilia richardsi Collin， 1926 
L. regalis (Meigen， 1826) 
Lρ'ilosive持trisKramer， 1910 
L・pilosaBaranov， 1926 
十 holoptic 1+十 hairly 1+十 black 同村
↑ Fblackf叫↑ l ↑
十sUbholopticl十 hairly I十darkbrownl 十
↑ |伸一fairs)| ↑ ( ↑ 
















































L cltlvia (W山 r，酬 i
(? L proble問。timJohnson， 1913) 
L. exi仰 (Wi地 mann，1819) 
L caeru/eiviridis Mac司U旦rt，1855 
L. ibis Shannon， 1926 
L. rica Shannon， 1926 
L.附exica糊 Macquart，1843 
L.ρurjうuresce持s(Walker. 1837) 
L. ochri仰四is(Wie伽 la叫 1830)
ムjr.o，仰hybensis(Mello， 1961) 
L. illustris (Meigen， 1826) 
L. caesar (Linn岳， 1758) 




L. pa声明nsisMacquart， 1842 
L. bazini Seguy， 1934 
L. sin耳目sisAubertin， 1933 
L. gra"βhita Shannon， 1926 
L. snyderi James， 1962 
L. porρhyri側 (Walk色r，1857) 
L. 品mjう唱ulaceaVilleneuve， 1922 
P ムandrewiSenior司White，1940 
行 L.infernαlis (Villeneuve， 1914) 
Evolutional trend of characters 
Plesiomorph 
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il1 restricted forms of calypterate flies while it occurs in the majority of acaly-
pterate flies generally regarclecl to be mor色 primitivethan the former. In proc巴ssof 
evolution， eyes seem to become from clichoptic to holoptic accorcling to the incr巴aseof 
their size. Black basicosta may be apomorph， and can be considerecl to b巴 derived
from the yellow one. 1n young adults just emerged from pupae， basicostal sclerites 
are always yellow， and subsequently darkenec1. Black hairs on the subcostal sclerites 
may be an apomorph feature of this group， while brown short halrs on the scl巴rites
may be less advanced. 1n the pres巴ntstuc1y the latter feature， which can be seen i1 
L. richardsi ancl L. regalis， isregardecl as plesiomorph for purpose of convenience. 
The pubescence on subcostal sc1erites may he plesiomorph. The tr呂nsitionalconclition 
of this character can be seen in L. illustris， whose subcostal sclerites have a few 
inconspicuous wiry bJack hairs among thick clark brown clecumbent pubescence噌 This
is regarclecl as an apomorph feature in the present paper. The charactεrs il1 transi且
tional condition are treated as apomorph or plesiol11orph in S0l11e cases fo1' convenience' 
sakεwhen the denclrogram is constructec1， The progressive change in the shapes of 
phallosomes is more or less parallel to that in these external characters given above， 
as shown in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2， isillustrat巴cla p1'obable phylogeny of the genus 
Lucilia， which is basecl upon the continuous range in phallosomal forms ancl the 
other external morphology. It indicates that th色 richardsi-groupis most pril11itive 
among these three groups. 
Anoth巴ril11portant eviclence of the evolution may come from a stuc1y of the 
geographical clistribution， which shows 1110re or less clear patterns in each group， as 
illustr品切clin Figs. 3， 4 & 5.The jumicosta-group is certainly incligenous in the Com司
binecl Oriental ancl Australian Region. Two species of this group.， Lucilia grathita 
and L. snyderi a1'e founc1 only on the Hawaiian and Bonin Islancls at present. They 
may h乱vebeen isolat巴clon these islancls of th巴 PacificOcean ancl c1ifferentiatecl from 
the ancestoral population of lnclo明Malayanorigin to the new endemic form in the 
respective Islands. Such long distance migration of a fraction of the population from 













Fig. 2. Pictorial phylogeny of LuciUa on the basis of the phallosom色s.1-6， 25-26: richardsi-group， 7-16: cluvia咽group，
17-24: fumicost砕 group，A: Probab!e ancestor， 1: L. richardsi， 2: L. regalis， 3: L. 1うilosivent円s，4: L. cUlうri珂a，
4': L. pallescens， 5:L. sericata， 6:L. thafu1官a，7: L. cl部via，8: L姐 exz抑留a，9: L. caeruliviridis， 10: L. ibis， 11 : L. 
rica， 12: L. m昭xzca日仏 13: L. pUr)うurasce問5，14: L. ochiricor悶is，14・ L.japuhybe河sis，15: L. illustris， 16: L. 
caesar， 17: L. fumicosta， 18: L. 1うapue押sis，19: L. bazi犯人 20:L. si四ensis，21: L. grqphita， 22: L. Sn，グderi，23 L. 
1うorPhy円刊誌z，24: L. ampuJlacea， 25: L. silvarum， 26: L. bufo四zvora.
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Fig. 3. Approximate limits of distributions of m巴mbersbelonging to the 
fUl1'licosta-grou p. 1: L. amtullacea， 2:L. Jぅ。ρl~ensis ， 3: L. bazini， 
4: L. sinensis， 5: L.ρorthyri河a，6: L. snyderi， 7: L. graβhita， 
s: L. fzmlIcosta， 9:L. andrewi. 
ず 4i:/(JO も
Fig. 4. Approximate limits of distribntions of members belonging to 
the cluvia-group. 1: L. illustris， 2:L. caesar， 3: L. l1'lexicana， 4:
L. caeruliviridis， 5: L. exil1'lia， 6: L. cluvia， 7: L. rica， 8: L. 




Figo 5， Approximate limits of distributions of memb巴rsb日longingto the 
rich沼1'dsi，町group.1: L， sericata， 2 L. bufonivora & L silvarum， 
3: L. pallescens， 4:L cu，βri叫 5:L. richardsi， 6: L. 1うilosive持咽
tris， 7: L. regalis， 8:L. thatun日， 9: L. pilosa. 
ずザゲ
Fig， 6， Probable extent of ancestor and centre of distributiol1S of three 
groups 110W existing， A: Extent of ancestor， C: Centre of cluvi酔
group， F: Centre of fumicosia咽group，R: C巴I1treoI richardsi，困
group， 1:Area of L. thatuna， 2:Area of L. tallescens， 3 : Area 
of L. richardsi， L.regalis， L.tilosiventris and L. pilosa， 4:Are耳
wher日 L。α4ρri持品 inhabitedori1Jinally. 
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Tibet to Europe. Lucill:a thatuna is preservecl in west巴rnparts of the Unitecl States 
of America， as James has recorded froll1 Colorado， Montana， Idaho， Washington and 
California. Lucilia pallescens， which is very dosely related to Lucilia cuprina， is 
clistributecl in southern Unitecl States and Brazil. Lucilia silvarum， L. bufonivora ancl 
L. sericαta are consiclerecl to inhabit originally in the Palearctic Region， or widely 
in H:Jlarctic R己gion，旦ndhave b己enlong pres巴rveclthere. Lucilia cUlりrinais a1so 
consiclerecl to be of African origin. At present， howev巴r，L. sericata ancl L. cuprina 
become rnore 01' 1ess cosrnopolitan. It is rnost probable that they hav色 beenrecent1y 
transport巴dby man from their olclεr habitats to other n巴W' parts of the world， as 
suggestecl by Aubertin (1933)， Zumpt (1956) and Mello (1961). 
From the view point of the distribution ancl the facts mentioned b巴10w，the 
richardsi-group can be considεred as an older group. According to Ko1be (1913)， the 
extensive region of Central Asia should be considered旦sthe centre of a1 palearctic 
faunas. The presentべlayanimals of this area b巴longpreclominantly to an ancient 
extensive enclemic elem巴nt，b巴ingpreservecl for a long time. For example，乱1ani
(1962) saicl that the clos巴strelatives of the mountain authochthone e11demic elements 
in the Himalayan fauna are found 01 Centr呂1Asiatic mountains， oft巴next巴ndingover 
olcler mountain chains from Asia to Alaska， Canada and 10rtlトwesternparts of the 
Unitεcl States of America. The striking similarity of the Nearctic and the Central 
Asiatic， Tibetan ancl Himalay剖 1 species has been stress虻1by a number of workers 
like v旦1Dyke (1929). van D旦ykeis of the view that， 3t least in the case of Carabiclae， 
Central Asia must b巴 consiclεred3S the m日incentre of clistribution of the entire 
Holarctic fauna. He believes th乱tthθfundarnental el己mentsof highlands of Asia h呂ve
spreacl to north Asia， Europe ancl America. Th巴sepeculiari tiεs in fauna seem to bε 
characteristic not only of insects but a1so of other taxonomicaHy wholly unrelated 
groups such as triclacl Turb巴llaria. Hyman (1934) ha8， fo1' example， rec巴ntlyclrawn 
attention to the fact that the fresh且waterPlanarians from the Himalaya ancl from 
Tibet are remarkably similar to those from the Unitecl Stat巴sancl in some cases 
a1mJ 
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Three natural grouIコsof the LucUia; latロ seemto be diff告r巴ntiatedfrom a 
ancestor， which 1S related to the most 
Lucilia richardsムL cluvia and L， 
form in each group， 
There is no evidεnt gap to 
segregate from each other il ext巴rnalcharacters among three group話。 Thes色 factsled 
the present author to consider the Luciliαs. laL as a mononhvletic generic taxon。
1:0 the prεsent subdivision of Lucilia s. lat. into "Phctenicia" and 
“Lucilia s. StL seems to rεsult in that each of them includεs hεt邑rogeneousmembers 
of the and not to be suitable to nεvv systematics. In the presεnt paper， 
ther色fore，the乳Ilthorerects three new with thε na立1εs，
cluvia岨 and to avoid taxonorηica1 confusion. 
広告yto t1忠 speciesof LuciUa 
1. Body entirely black 01" purp!e， without typical green ting巴.Bo珂仇 andlzu-shich園tolsls. 
ー(2)
- Body blue to green， som邑tim四 wIthcoppery 01" purple tinge 10aftly .，・ e・-…….，.・H ・-…..(4) 
2. Ant巴nnaeand tibia己 brownlsh;postsutural aC 3. soxnetIJnes 2 in feruale，・ 0・L.porphyバ糊
Ant巴nnaeand tibiae black; postsutural ac always 2 …."・ H ・'00.....…….."..・ H ・.'0" ・H ・-町当日 (3) 
3. Second visi ble terg ite of male v，、，ithwell-d邑V忠lopedmarginal bri.stles. Bonin 1 sts， .。
. L.s四Iyderi
- Second visible tergite of male y"ithout marginal bristl的。 lzu咽shichit(J 1 sls.・.L， am仰Uacea
"10 Basicosta light brown ...".，."'"..""......".."......……………………凶..・ u ・-。……......."..・(14)
- Basicosta 1ヲlack・."0"""'0'00".・・ a・-固 '0，，.， 0'，，.・ H ・H ・H ・ …… …ー ・ . 0 ~..・ H ・ H ・.，・ (5) 
5. Sec与ndvisihl，き tergitewith strong erect median luarginal bdstles ;百ubcostalsclerit己
pubescε 且t.…む日…. …… . …8リ.い…'日…a口.…3川…"…矛リ…"…。日….…⑨川…@日….日…"…。川…園U。日…。川…. 。U……o川.口…旬口…a日……a日…aい一.リ….，….リ…. 固一…白U…。リ…eい@一…也日…図一…圃口…砂い…。一…"@円…@い…。リ…. … . 剛U…白h.日….い…-一…固一…固一…白日….い…句円…¢げ一o川……. 。日…Eリ…"…E一…"…aい@日…@日….日…. ….い…a一巴一…"…弓口…0山….日…. ，…曲リ….い…. 口…岨U……a日.日….日….…。日…"…a日.リ…. …E日.い….日…@日….日….日….，…'口…@リ.(6) 
一 Second v吋18討ible邑 i託t徒er匂git惚l沼evVl抗thou凶tm昌訂rgln艮al 1批3克ri泊stIe白s;suユ1除)C♂O部stal呂釦cleεrit怜ew帆J凡1比th1江l10standingb羽3元1呂飢ckt 
hair呂 q….日。‘U…。川. …..…略日. …'日..…@日"…但日@。一9汀.…'日"…@日.盈…B口. …。日。….日⑥ 0…s口"川. 一. 幽@い…0日@。…@日.。…日也。…cい島 …。口，，…..…。川. …白日. …oリ. ….日..…Q山. ….日. …'日.。…0日..….日.圃…..….日. …...….. 岳…B口島. (7) 
6. PostSlロlluralac 2 .…@日eゆ…。日.…@日.包….リ. …0円. …。日. ….リ. …6日. …園一. …切日. ….い句.…0日.α…固口"…".…日. …B日. …。吋. …-日⑬.…リ. …."…...…固一. …0円.圃一…@一.園…也日. ….日吃.…固一. …。口白Lム.bufo刊ivor，叩G 
一 PO田8t匂呂u凶tu凶r証ala泌c3.…。リ"'0"'…口..。….日，.…"0" 固….日.，…0日..".，.，リ….い。口...…3リ.….い。。日"副…...，日。……也一'..0.…也いo.…。リ0'い。 昭日。….日. …。刊.。…日町.，L. silvωJ胤a.r仰z討4附
7守 Antほ巴r口10侃rpair of po旧E口)8はts加ut加uralc:c usually mo悶r印巴 a叙凶dv袖an凶Cε吋dt凶i且la加工立1t出hε second 10凶コ沼ai註roぱfp卯os討t8叩ut如れ印ural
dc ~ s巴condand third、V吋7辻isiblet巴rgiteswith口utdark marginロlalbands post巴riorly;口 b】ot
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segment (Fig. 7 a) lower sqllama white; sixth tergite balck， stra匂htin proJ1le， with 
complete series of marginal bristles (Fig. 8 A) ...・圃・....・目・・…・・….......L.ilust1'is 
- Frons about as same as length of thircl antennal segment (Fig. 7 b); sixth tergite metallic 
green， slightly inflattecl， with only one or two pairs of very short marginal bristles in the 
mid.lin己 (Fig.8 B)…..・H ・.・....・H ・.….，・H ・.園H ・H ・-…………......・H ・-……-… L.caesar 
Frol1s sm旦l!erin width than thel巴ngtbof third antennal segment (Fig. 7 c) sixth 
tergite black， straight in p1'O五le，with complete s色riesof marginal bristles (Fig. 8 C)… 
.L. ampu!lacea 
13. ♂ upp巴rsquama with a tuft of yellowish brown hairs on inner lower margin ; posterior 
margins of second and thircl visible tergites narrowly darkenecL ♀ upper and lower 
squamae having same brightness ・a・・リ@・ 固・一 H ・a・・..・ u・..・ H ・a・圃日.. . .. L. ba.zini 
♂ uppeτsquama with a tuft of blackish brown hai1's 011 inner low巴 margin;posterior 
margins of seconcl anc1 thirc1 visible tergit巴sbroaclly clarkenecl.♀ uppe1' and lower 
squamae having diffe1'ent brightness ・H ・…・……u …・・・・…一日・・…日圃・・…・…・・…・….L. 1うalうuensis
14圃♂ abclomenelongate， somewhal archecl in profile; sl巴rnit巴swith tufts of long hairs ; 
hypopygium prominent.♀ bocly coppery， with c1ense p1'uinosity; cerebrale bearing only 
one occipital hairs 0口 each side (Fig. 10 A) ….，・H ・-……...・H ・..・H ・....・H ・-圃 L.cUtrina 
-♂ abclomen mo1'e 01' less oval， not arched in profile， sternites without tuft of long 
hairs; hypopygium ineonspicuous.♀ body green， sometimes golclen， with sparse 




(1758， Syst圃 Nat.10， p. 595; Low， 1858， Wien. Ent. Mon. 2， pp. 100-112; Coquiト
lett， 1898， Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 21， p. 334; Lundbeck， 1927， Dip. Dan. 7， p. 147; 
Shiraki， 1932， Icon. 1ns. Jap圃 p.21; 1958， Sanit. 1n8.， p. 997; Aubertin， 1933， Linn. 
Soc. J. Zoo1. 38， p. 400; Jam巴s，1947， Flies that cause Myiasis Man， p. 84; Hori， 
1950， Misc. Rep. Res. Inst. Nat. Reso. 16， p. 16; Takano， 1950， Icon. 1n8. Jap. revised 
edit. p. 1693; Kano & Sato， 1951d， J旦p.J. Exp. M巴cl.21， p. 233; Kano， 1954， Nippon 
no Hae， p. 18; 1965， Icon圃 1ns.Jap. Colore Naturali Edita 3， p. 234; Takeuchi， 1955， 
Gensyoku Nippon Konchu Zukan， p. 154; Zumpt， 1956， Lincl. Fliegen pal. Rεg. 64i， p. 
45; Park， 1960， Stucl. Flies Korea 1， p.46) 
Syn.: Somomyia jeddensis Bigot (1877， Ann. Soc. Ent. France， vol. 5， no. 7， p. 
255). 
This pale且rcticspeci出 iscommonly founcl on fielcls in spring ancl fall in Japan. 
Length: 6-10 mm. 
Bionomics: No description of thεlarval stage has hitherto be given. The biology 
ancl the pathog色nesisare brief1y reported by James (1947)固
Geographical distribution: Japan (Hokkaido， Honshu， Kyushu， Shikoku)， Korea， 
Manchuria， China， Siberia， Europe， Morocco， Libia， Macleira， ancl Canary 1s1s. 
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Fig. 7. AntefIor view of heads， females曲
a: Lucilia ilhtstrisヲ b:L. caesftrj C: L. 
tl1npullace認 (afterT. Spence). 
Fig町 8. Profiles 01 ovipositors. A: Luci!ia 
illusiris， B: L. ca怒S餅'， C L. ampullaGea， 




(1826， Beschr¥5， p.54; Linnロ Soc.J. ZooL 38， p.402; James， 
p. 85; Misc. Res. Inst. N旦t.1947， Flies that cause Myiasis 
史的o. p. 17; 
J図
Iconロ l1s.Jap. revised p. 1693; Kano & Sato， 
Med. 21， p.233; Kano， Il. Pocket Book Ins. Larv.， p.310; 
J. Med. 22， p司 34; Nippon no Hae， p.18; 
p. Icon. Ins. Jap. Colore Naturali Edita 3， p. 234; 
Zumpt， 1956， Li1d. FEegen paL 
Stud. Flies Korea 1， p.
D. Sanit. 11s.， p.1000; 
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T11is 18 the con創立onestfonn among J apanese fauna of Lucilia， u8ually li ves out~ 
o卜cloors，巴8p巴ciallyaround the houses. 1'he :female cannut be distinguishec! frOll1 
it of L. caesar by the external app巴arance噌 butmay differ from it thεmore broader 
and parallel-sided frons (Fig. 7 Th己 malea1so has a somevvhat broader froI1s as 
cornpared with L. caesm二L. al1d L. 
Length: 6-10 mm. 
BionomICs Adults are oviparous， most frequent1y on garbage ancl grasses乳round
the houses in Japan. Th色 habitsof adult flies were reportecl by R. A.もiVa1'dle(1930) 
ancl D. C. H乳1(1947). The .larva is llormaIly a 8αavengel吟， most frequently occurs in 
carrion and garbage， but it becomes parasitic. Cases of of human 
op巴nwouncl and ulcer (James， subdermal of young foxes (Kingscote， 
i臼82;Hall， 1947)， and parasitism in a larva of a moth (Mizu珂
kami， 1964) were Thεand figures of larval st乳geweregiven by 
D. C. Hall (1947) and R. Kano (1951e， 1952， 1954 & 19['i9). 
Geographical c1i.stribution: 
Burma， Inc1ia， Europe， North 





(1857， J.Proc. Soc， 1， p. 24; Aubertin， 
White， Aubεrtin & Sma1't， Fa. B1'it. India， 
Biogeog. Soc. Jap. 6-.19， p. Zumpt， 1$:156， Lind. 
1959， 11. Ins. Lar司札1
Park， 1960， Stud. Flies. Korea 1， p・48)
Linn. Soc. J. Zoo1. 88， p.408; S.-
G， P吻 Hori，1955， Bull. 
p.50; 
Col以内eNaturali Edita 3， p.234; 
Syn.: S01nomyia japonica Bigot ( Ann. Soc. Ent. France， vol. 5句 no.7， p.
254). 
This species seems to be widely clistribut己din the southern parts of Japan. The 
adults usually have metal1ic gr白色nto blue body， b1'OWI1 tibiae， v巴rydark b1'own squa-
mae al1d wings tingecl with browl1 smoke at bases. But， materiaIs coHected 1ro111 Izu-
shichito 1s1s. have clifferent appearance frol11 typi.cal L. torphyrina. The colouration 
of bocly is purple to black. Postsutural acrostichal bristles are usually thre告 pairs，
sometimes two in female智 Genitalicevidenc巴showsthat the materials exactly agree 
with L. 1うorjうhyrina.
Length: 8-11 mm. 
Bionomics: Adults occur ouトof闘doorsin εarly spring and late fal， and will spend 
winter in a sm旦1hole unde1' ground solitarily 01' in a group (Okawa， 1966). Larvae 
breecl in the carc旦sesof birds and other anil11als包 Onlyone case of myiasis of toacls， 
Bufo melanostictus， was reported ~rol11 India (Dasgupta， 1962). The description and 
figures of the larval st昌gewεre R. .Kano (1959). 
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Specimens ex呂mined:1♂， 2♀， Torishima 1s吋 18-22.iv. 1959 (H. Yama開
moto leg.); 1♂， 1♀， 14-16. L 1961 Shirai 2♀♀， Miyake Is.， Tokyo， 17-23. 
ix. 1963 (K. Miyamoto & S. Ma色daleg.); 1♀， Izu司OshimaIs.， Tokyo， 28. iv. 1964 
(H. Kurahashi leg.). 
Geographical distribution: parts of Honshuヲ Izu-HachijojimaIs.， 
Torishim乱 1s.，Shikoku， Kyushu， AmamトOshima1s1s.， Tsushima 1s.)， Korea， China， 
Malay， India， Cey1on， Sumatra， Krakatoa Is.， J旦va，Philippines， and Australia. 
LuciHa snyderi Jamεs 
(Japanese name: Og旦sawara回kinbaε)
(1962， Ins. Micronesia vol. 13， no. 4， p.115) 
One paratype町specimenis examined by the author. This species is closely related 
to L. por)う esp色ciallyto the form found in Izu回shichitoIs1s.， and also to Lucilia 
grathita Shannon from Hawaii Is1s. L. however differs from them in the 
entirely black legs， the erect mεdian marginal brist1es on the second visiblεtergite of 
th巴maleand the shape of the male 出lia.
♂.-H.εad:εyes bareョcloselyapproxim呂ted;frontal stripe black， narrow， reduced to 
a line posteriorly; parafaci旦liaalmost parallel-sided， narrow， silver-寄dusted;face and 
jowls usually black， dark制greydusted; with finεblack bristles， scmεtimes 
reddish towards facialia; facialia setulose on their lower two-fifths; antennae black， 
the third segment slight1y rεddish at bases; arista long-p1umose; palpi yellow to brown. 
Thorax: black， with a 
purple tinge reflection in 
certain lights， slightly white-
dusted; thoracic spiracles black. 
Caetotaxy of one paratype 
b examined; ac 2-3+2， dc 
1 m隅
Fig.弘 Lucilil'!snyderi Jam邑S.a: Lateral view of 
postabdomen， b:Posterior view of forceps， 
c: La teral viεW oI outer forceps of L. 
poゆhyri畑 a
2-3+3， ia 1ト2，prs 1， ph 3， 
h 3， n 2， sa 2， pa 2， st 1-2 
ト1，sc 3+ L 
明Tings: hyaline， light開
brown tinged basally; basicos同
and epaulet black; subcostal 
scleri te yellow， wi th black se掴
tulae; third longitudinal vein 
setulose half or more distance 
to anterior cross-vein; lower 
squama black， upper one paler. 
Haltεres brown 
Legs: black; mid tibia with 
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a long ad， a short ad， 2 T and hind ti hia '¥vith 2 av， 2 -.3 ad and 2 td. 
Abdom色11: black， 下wバithooppery [0 pur珂1下 r局己f臼iεctior口1Il立11.むJ巴rtain thinly but 
d心lS坑ti泊110はt1々ywhμ.1iti防sh-ト回dl悶lおst民ed;s己C∞OαI一川 -.，v一iおSiぬb1必eteがぽ!古T宮g凶it伐;冶εwith a TOW of marginal bristles， a 
few of th巴11erected. Ma1e s日 sho¥vnin 9. 
According to th色町iginal
♀ frons about thr日e.-fourthsas wid巴 as
?????? ??? approximately 
about one臼thirdsided; par丘fiOntaliaand wider than in 
as widεas distance between upper prodinate fronto町orbitalbristles much 
weaker乱n仁inot much more th乳none-h呂lfas as the frontal rows ending 
between the two fron.to阻orbitaIbJ匂istles:front tibiae anci tarsi black-haired below. Ab何
clornen without erect median 
as described fo1' male. 
L色ngth:5.5-9口1m.
Bionomics: unknown. 
Specimen ex丘minec1: ♂7 IJ乱ratype，Oki.111ura， Hahajima， Bonin ls1s.， 26. iv.-9。
vi. 1958 (F. M. Snyder 
bristles 01 the seeond visible tergite. Othen九rise





Rep. Rεs. Inst. Nat. Reso. 16， p 
1693; Kano & Sato， 1951c1， J. 
1933. Linn. Soc. J. Zool. p. 
6， p. Hori， 1950， Misc. 
revis巴dedit.， p. 
Mecl. 21， p. 233; J. Exp. Med. 22， 
pa1. p. 33; Kano， 1954， Nippon no Hae， p. 
Park， 1960， Flies Korea. 1， p.46) 
Syn.: Lucilia laoshanensis Acta EnL 
syn目 nov.
The extεr乳1app巴aranc巴 ofthis sp色ci巴sresembles of tha.t of L. caesar so cIosely 
that it 1S difficult to be differentia.ted from it vvIth仁川tex注目uning'the Q:enitalia. The 
'101. 2， no. 2， fJ. 116)， 
males of L. amjうullaceahave not such a mettalic gt巴enand hypopygium 
as in males of L. caesar俗 Theph昌llosomesand are quite different from 
tho自己 of L. caesar. The femaJ.es a1so are similar to those of L. caesαr and L. illustris， 
but the frons of L. anzJうullacea1S us¥ぽ旦llyn呂rrowertb忍n the width of facialia 
(Fig. 7 c). 
The body-colouration of this fotm shows such conspicuous regional changes as 
observed in L. 1うOYJ協yrir.ω，being bluish green in Hokkaido， Honshu， Shikoku， and 
Kyushu， and purpl巴 toblack only in IZlトshichito1s1s. 
L. laoshaensis Quo described by the 
seems to b巴 anabnormal fonn of L. 
type from Laoshan， Shantug， China 
with thrεe ac b日causethe 
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male g色nitaliaand th巴 otherexternal cbaracters agree with those of L 
Such abnormal forms sometimes are sεei1 among Jap乱l1esemat己rials.
Geographical distribution: Japan， Korea， China， India， Europe， Algeria and 
Australia島
Lucilia bazini Seguy 
(Japanese name: Nise-miyam品kinbae)
(1934， EncycL Ent. B 2， DipL 7， p.15) 
Syn.: Lucilia pajうuensis:Park (1962， Korean J. ZooL， vol. 5， 110. 2， p.2)， syn. 
nov. 
This species as well as L. sinensis Aubertin is placed as a synonym of L. 
porPhyrina by Zumpt (1956). According to the旦uthor'sεxaminationof a number 
of Japanese specimens which agree perfectly with S岳guy'soriginal description of L. 
oa zi ni ， they are di ffer巴ntfrom L. porPhyrina and oth己rallied species in the male 
genita1ia and the colouration of squamae. The present author prefers to consider them 
not as a synonym of L. but as a separate species. The m呂incharac-
teristics are as follows: eyεs closely旦pproximatedin male; two pairs of postsutural 
ac insert色dat level of two pairs of abdomen with narrow dark marginal 
bands on second and third visible t邑rgites;upp巴rsquama whit巴， lower one yellowish 
brown; female with 2 ad on mid tibia; male genitalia shown in Figo 2 19. 
Length: 9-13 mm. 
Bionomics: L. bazini is much more common than L poYj幼 andL。
and occuτs in mountainous regions. 
Geographical distribution: J丘pan(Hokkaido. Honshu. Kyushu)， Korea，呂ndChina. 
Lucilia papuensis Macquart 
(Japanese name: Miyama幽kinbae)
(1842， Mるm.Soc. Agric園 ArtsLile， p. 298; Kano & Sato， 1951d， Jap. J. 
Exp. Med. 21， p.232; 1954， no Hae， p. 19; Hori， 1955， BulL Biogeogr. Soc. 
Jap. 6-19， p.231; Zumpt， 1956， Lind. Fliegen pal. Reg. 64i， p.49) 
This species is similar to L bazinムbutcan be easily distinguished from it by 
the characteristics which are illustrated the Th巴 malegenitalia is shown in 
Fig. 2. 18， and compared with that of L.品azini.
Length: 8-13 m訂1.
Bionomics: L. is commonly found in mountainous regions信 Adultslike 
the animal matters， esp巴ciallydead earth worms and carcases of other small animals. 
No description on the larval stagεhas hitherto been given. 
Geographical distribution: Japan， China， Thailand， Malay， Ceylon， India， Philip-
pines， Java， Lombok， Borneo， Celebes， Aru New Guinea， Austr叫 ia，and Melanesi託
(New Hebrides). 
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3. 1'ichardsi聞group
Lucilia bufonivora (Moniez) 
(Japanese name: Ka邑ru占inba邑〉
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(1876， Bull. Dep. Nord. Lille 8， p 25; Hori， 1955， Bul1. Biogeogr. Soc. Jap. 6-19. 
p. 230) 
Japanes巴 pc:>pulationof this species usually has two pairs of postsutural ac， strong 
m巴dianmarginal bristles on the second visible tergite and black hairs on the subcostal 
sclerites. The male abdomen is elongated oval. 
Length: 5-10 mm. 
Bionomics: L. bufonivora may have two generations each year in Japan. Adults 
are cc:>mmonly found on foliage in the paddyイieldsand on banks of streams in early 
summer and late fall. The Iarva is known to be parasitic upon such amphibians as 
toads and frogs in Europe (Moniez， 1876， 1878; Brumpt， 1934; Balzac， 1937). The 
gen巴ralbiology was given by Kryger (1926) and Brumpt (1934). 
Specimens examined: 8♂♂， 3♀♀， Terai， Ishikawa Pref.， ? viii. 1952 (Hori leg.); 
19♂♂， 16♀♀， Kanaiwa， K旦nazawaCity， Ishikawa Pref.， 29. v. 1963， 15. v. 1964， 7.
x. 1962 (Kurahashi leg.); 2♂O'， 1 ♀， Kasumigaura， Ibaragi Pref.， 9. v. .1965 (S. 
Shinonaga leg.). 
Geographical distribution: Japan (Honshu)， China， Europe， and N. Am在rica.
Lucilia silvarum (Meigen) 
(1826， Syst. Beschr. 5， p. 53;‘Aubertin， 1933， Linn. Soc. J. Zoo1. 38， p. 419; 
Zumpt， 1956， Lind. Fliegen pal. Reg. 64i， p.44) 
The record of this spεcies from Japan is first found in Aubertin's work (1933)。
Zumpt (1956) mention巴dthat he examined materials label1ed with a Japanese locality 
which had be巴ns巴ntto him from one of the European museums. Unfortunately the 
author has never seen any sp巴cimenof L. silvarum from Japan. 
Length: 6-10 mm. 
Geographical distribu土ion:Japan (?)， Europe and N. AmerIca. 
Bionomics: the larva is probably parasitic， or saprophagous (?). On1y one case of 
parasitic habit is observed in North America， and the description and figures of larval 
stage were given (HalI， 1947). 
Lucilia sericata. (Meigen) 
(J apanese name: Hirozu -kinbae) 
(1826， Syst. B巴schr.53; Lundbeck， 1927， Dipt. Dan. 7， p.145; Seguy， 1928， Encycl. 
Ent. A 9， p.157; 1933-34， EncycL Ent. B 2， Dipt. 7， p.16; Wainwright， 1928， Trans. 
Ent. Soc. Lond. 76， p. 238; Aubertin， 1933， Linn. Soc. J. Zoo1. 38， p. 411; Davies少
1934， Ann. Appl. Biology 21， p. 267; S.-White， Aubertin & Smart， 1940， Fa. Brit。
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India， Dipt. 6， p. 54; James， 1947， Flies that cause Myiasis Man， p.86; Hal1， 1947， 
Blowflies N. America， p. 259; Waterhouse & Paramonov， 1950， Austra1. J. Soc. Res. 
B 3， p. 310; Hori， 1950， Misc. Rep. Res. Inst. Nat. Reso. 16， p. 19; Takano， 1950， 
Icon. Ins. Jap. revised edit.， p. 1693; Thomas， 1951， Proc. Zoo1. Soc. Lond. 121， p.
170; Kano & Sato， 1951d， Jap. J. Exp. Med. 21， p.232; 1952， Jap. J. Exp. Med. 22， 
p. 35; Kano， 1954， Nippon no Hae， p.19; 1959， Il1. Ins. Larv. Jap.， p. 698; Spence， 
1954， Proc. R. Ent. Soc. B 23， p.34; van Emden， 1954， Handb. Brit. Ins. x 4 (a)， p 
122; Shiraki， 1958， Sanit. Ins.， p.1002; ParJ<:， 1960， Stud. Flies Korea 1， p.49) 
This species is widely distributed in the world and commonly found in Japan， 
especial1y on the fish spread out to dry at fishing villages. 
Length: 5-10 mm. 
Bionomics: L. sericata is one of the species most intimately connected with the 
blowing of wool， and is a very serious pest in Africa and Australia， but in temperate 
dimate zones this fly is comparatively harmless. Many investigations have been made 
on its habit of blowing sheep， the physico-chemical ecology， and the general biology 
(Seguy， 1928; Aubertin， 1933; Yasuda， 1939b， c， d， e; Hall， 1947; James， 1947; 
Waterhouse & Paramonov， 1950; Zumpt， 1956). The detailed descriptions and figures 
of the larval stage were given by the following authors: Yasuda (l939a)， Hall 
(1947)， James (1947)， Waterhouse & Paramonov (1950)， Kano & Sato (1952)， Kano 
(1954， 1959) and Shiraki (1958). 
Geographical distribution: cosmopolitan. 
Lucilia cuprina (Wiedemann) 
(Japanese name: Hitsuzi-kinbae) 
(1830， Aus. Zweif1. Ins. 2， p.654; Aubertin， 1933， Linn. Soc. J. Zoo1. 38， p. 412; 
Hori， 1950， Misc. Rep. Res. Inst. Nat. 
Reso. 16， p.20; Takano， 1950， Icon. Ins. 
]ap. revised edit.， p.1694; Kano & Sato， 
1951d， Jap. J. Exp. Med. 21， p.232; 1952， 
]ap. J. Exp. Med. 22， p.36; Kano， 1954， 
Nippon no Hae， p. 19; 1959， Il. Ins. 
Larv. Jap.， p.698; 1965， Icon. Ins. Jap. 
Colore Naturali Edita 3， p.234; Zumpt， 
1956， Lind. Fliegen pa1. Reg. 64i， p.46; 
Shiraki， 1958， Sanit. Ins.， p.1001; James， 
1962， Ins. Micronesia vo1. 13， no. 4， p.
117) 
This species is very closely allied to 
L. sericata， especial1y in these females， 
but can be easily distinguished from it 
by the specific differences of adults and 
Fig. 10. Posterior view of heads， upper 
half. A: Lucilia a，ψrina， B:L. sericata， 
0: Occipital hairs useful in distin-
guishing two species. 
B 
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larvae discovered by Waterhouse & Paramonov (1950) (Fig. 10). 
Length: 5-10 mm. 
Bionomics: L. cuprina is essentially a southern inhabitant. Although L. cuprina 
and L. sericata may often occur together throughout the southern parts of Japan. 1n 
Hokkaido only the latter is found abundant1y. The adults are most numerous in late 
summer in market sections of towns in central Japan， where they may be easily 
collected upon decaying matter. Many investigatory works have been done on its habit 
of blowing sheep and the general biology (Seguy， 1928; Aubertin， 1933; Hall， 1947; 
James， 1947; Waterhouse & Paramonov， 1950; Zumpt， 1956). The larva is primarily a 
scavenger， although in some parts of the world such as Australia and South Africa， 
the parasitic habit becomes strongly developed (James， 1947). The descriptions and 
figures of larval stage were given by Hall (1947)， Waterhouse & Paramonov (1950)， 
Kano & Sato (1952)， and Kano (1954， 1959). 
Geographical distribution: Japan except Hokkaido， and temparate and tropical 
zones of the world. 
Hemipyrellia Townsend 
(1918， 1ns. Mens. 6， p.154) 
Type-species: H emiPyrellia curriei Townsend 
This genus HemiPyrellia c10sely al1ied to the Lucilia in general appearance， and 
has been treated as the subgenus of the Lucilia by early workers. The main charac-
teristics are as in the following: supraspiracular convexity with long erect fine hairs; 
hypopygium more or less prominent; second genital segment with long lateral lobes. 
Geographical distribution: a part of Palearctic Region， Oriental， Australian and 
Ethiopian Regions. 
Hemipyrellia ligurriens (Wiedemann) 
(Japanese name: Tokyo占inbae)
(1830， Aus. Zweif1. 1ns. 2， p.655; S.-White， Aubertin & Smart， 1940， Fa. Brit. 
India， Dipt. 6， p.42; Hori， 1951， Sci. Rep. Kanazawa Univ.， vo1. 1， no. 2， p.9; Kano 
& Sato， 1951d， Jap. J. Exp. Med. 21， p.233; 1952， Jap. J. Exp. Med. 22， p.35; Kano， 
1954， Nippon no Hae， p. 19; 1959， I1l. 1ns. Larv. Jap.， p.699; 1965， 1con. 1ns. Jap. 
Colore Naturali Edita 3， p.233; Zumpt， 1956， Lind. Fliegen pa1. Reg. 64i， p.56; Park， 
1960， Stud. Flies Korea 1， p. 53; 1962， Korean J. Zoo1.， vo1. 5， no. 1， p.5; James， 
1962， 1ns. Micronesia， vo1. 13， no. 4， p.112) 
Length: 6-10 mm. 
Bionomics: H. ligurriens is very common in market sections of Japanese towns. 
The adults are most abundant in late summer in central Japan. The rearing method， 
the descriptions and figur巴sof larvae were given by Kano (1951a， b， 1952， 1954， 
1959). 
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Geographical distribution: Japan (Honshu， IZIトHachijojima Is. Bonin 1s1s.， 
Shikoku， Kyushu and Amami同Oshima1s1s.)， Korea， China， India， Ceylon， Thailand， 
Malay， Java， Celεbes， Philippines， New Britain， and Australia. 
